A New Fangled Old-Fashioned Radio Show

Starring Steven and Darla Mittler
as
Sam and Sadie Silver

Darla Mittler as Sadie Silver
Darla is no stranger to the stage. Whenever she
sees one she knows exactly what it is.
Darla appeared as Joo-Joo Miller in the comedy
play A Young Man’s Fancy. Darla’s performance
included a solo number on the flute

Steven Mittler as Sam Silver
Steven started performing comedy on
stage in 1974. He went on to give awardwinning speeches. Later he worked for
over a decade and a half in radio. Now
Steven does independent voice work and
comedy writing.

Sadie Silver
Sassy, savvy Sadie Silver. Sadie left the
small town of her childhood to pursue
her career as a photojournalist. Success
followed Sadie wherever she went.
Until she met Sam.

Sam Silver
Sam Silver is an idea man. Sam keeps his
brains under his hat, where no one has ever
seen them. The Silver family has amassed a
great fortune. Sam has never seen any of it.

The Silver Heirs
Two shows to delight audiences

The Silver Heirs: The Radio Show
Sadie and Sam Silver star in the long-running (it’s
about an hour per show, that’s long-running – I
mean, if it were on television you’d get 22 minutes,
tops, for a comedy – even stand-up comedians only
do an average of 10 minutes these days) radio
comedy The Silver Heirs.
When Sadie and Sam Silver inherit Sam’s uncle’s old
homestead they find themselves in a town that runs
on a schedule unlike the rest of the world.
In the rusted – uh – rustic town of Petunia, time
hasn’t just stopped, it’s gone backwards.
The Silver Heirs is a new-fangled old-fashioned
radio comedy. It’s modeled after the radio comedy
shows from generations ago and is suitable for all
generations.

The Silver Heirs: The Live Show
Sadie and Sam's public appearances differ from their
radio show by getting the audience involved, (the
orchestra and sound effects guys just don't travel
well).

Audiences can expect to be given lines of dialogue to
read and sound effects props to have fun with.

It's an engaging time with fun for all generations!

Visit our website at:
http://silverheirs.darlamittler.com
or email us for bookings at:
silverheirs@darlamittler.com

